Primary Maker: Tiffany Studios
Title: Favrile shades with Pineapple base
Date: designed ca. 1900-1906
Medium: Glass, bronze
Dimensions: Overall (height, diameter): 31 × 29 in. (78.7 × 73.7 cm)
Credit Line: Gift of Dr. Egon Neustadt; Adopt-a-Lamp sponsors: Beth and Bill Neidlinger, Joan and Robert Sage
Object Number: N84.7.1a-g

Object Name: Lampshades
Classification: TIFFANY
Physical Description: Favrile glass and bronze desk lamp consisting of seven green blown glass shades, each with flanged apertures, (a) 10-inch shade in center has 2 1/4-inch aperture and is surrounded by (b-g) six 7” shades with 2 1/2-inch apertures; 20 lavaliere, each consisting of four opaline pressed glass jewels, hang from the rings of each of the smaller shades; displayed with bronze Pineapple base (N84.7.2) set with rhomboid-shaped iridescent jewels; flat circular bottom and seven caps (N84.7.3a-g).

Markings: etched: inside shades: "L.C.T."
Related Objects: